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 by jonseidman   

Edison Park 8 

"Glitterati on Eight Screens"

Watch your favorite Hollywood stars sizzle on the screens of this theater

in South Fort Myers. All of the blockbuster hits can be seen here, but

guests can also rent out the theater for parties, receptions and private-

screenings. Whether you are here with family, friends or with a date, a tub

of snacks and a movie are always great any night of the week.

 +1 239 278 0112  www.edisonpark8.com/  2235 Winkler Avenue, Fort Myers FL

 by ToastyKen   

Regal Bell Tower 20 

"When there's nothing else to do..."

When in Florida, it’s hard to get away from the sun-kissed beaches. But,

should you get tired of bronzing on the sand, there are plenty of other

entertainment opportunities. If you are in the southern part of the city, a

trip to the open-air Bell Tower Shops mall is a must. Once you’ve picked

your jaw off the floor and emptied out most of your wallet, a ticket to the

latest release in this cinema would be in order. The usual crop of facilities

that distinguish most Regal theaters from the others show up here as well,

and put patrons at ease. Those with some additional time to kill can go to

the in-house game room. Check the website for more details.

 +1 239 590 9696  corporateboxoffice@regalcinemas.co

m

 13499 Belltower Drive, 500, Bell Tower

Shops, Fort Myers FL

 by M. Pratter   

Marquee Cinemas - Coralwood 10 

"Movies on the coast"

When surrounded by toasty beaches, it is hard to imagine how one would

break away for a movie date. But this cinema in Cape Coral, seven miles

from Fort Myers, manages to coax patrons into its cool interiors despite

the lure of the great outdoors. Part of the Marquee Cinemas chain, it

offers the latest productions that sizzle out of Hollywood on each of its 10

screens. Stadium seating and Digital Dolby Sound will take you into the

plot and hold your attention for the whole duration of the film. Access for

those with special needs is a big plus, making the venue all-inclusive. Call

to ask about discounts and concessions, and book your tickets in

advance—it’s always better to tan on the beach than on a sidewalk!

 +1 239 458 2543  www.marqueecinemas.com/locatio

n.asp?location=26200

 2301 Del Prado Boulevard, Coralwood

Shopping Center, Cape Coral FL
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 by Do u remember   

Regal Gulf Coast Town Center

Stadium 16 

"Movies on the coast"

Like the other in the Regal chain, this cinema is accredited with the usual

string of amenities and services. In addition, they boast of facilities for the

disabled, listening devices and a smart help kiosk. Catch the latest

Hollywood dude or chick on any of the 16 screens within, as you sit

enraptured with fellow fans, a tub of popcorn and a soda for company.

Those looking for more entertainment can avail of the party rooms on the

premises. For more information on movie schedules and ticket prices,

check the website.

 +1 239 454 6228  corporateboxoffice@regalcinemas.co

m

 10028 Gulf Center Drive, Gulf Coast

Town Center, Fort Myers FL
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